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On the Home Front...
Seniors’ Services Newsletter

The Country Street Centre is a lively place lately. A visitor to the newlyrenovated Stan Mills Lounge and its accompanying kitchen area could
encounter a delicious meal being served up by our volunteers, the beat of
drums or the rhythms of dance music from a senior adult fitness class, or
a euchre, bingo or cribbage game in progress. And when these scheduled
events aren’t happening, the Lounge is a quiet and welcoming space for
residents to sit, meet and chat.
Since renovations were completed in February, many of the programs
offered by our Seniors Services team have moved to this fresh, bright
space. The Country Street Centre – or CSC as we now call it - was
renovated, refreshed, refurnished and reequipped thanks to a grant from
the Ontario Trillium Foundation. With this space, we are able to offer
participants in these new and continuing programs a consistent location.
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Our Sincere Thanks To Our Summer 2018 Newsletter Sponsors
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And To Our Community Partners
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Eat, Play, Make Friends:
You Can Do It All at the Country Street Centre (cont'd)
Most of our social dining programs, including the
monthly Wednesday Night Café, and the twicemonthly Lunch Bunch, are held here. And starting
in June, we will hold our Music and Memories
luncheon program at the CSC. Music and Memories
is a very special and valued program for people with
Alzheimer’s or a related dementia. It starts with a
hearty meal, served by volunteers to participants,
caregivers and family members, and followed by live
music from local entertainers.
All our dining programs are supported by volunteers,
who enjoy working in the new space with its passthrough to the Lounge and new appliances.
But it’s not all about eating and enjoying great food
in great company! We hold most of our health and
wellness programs, designed for adults aged 50 and
over or for adults with disabilities, at the Country
Street Centre, too. Our Zumba Gold and Get Fit with
Drums classes are held once a week here. We also
offer our weekly Strength and Balance chair exercise,
Relax and Stretch, and Fit as a Fiddle programs at
this location (but please note, we continue to offer
Strength and Balance sessions at the Almonte Civitan
Hall and in Carleton Place, too).

Rhona and Joy, who both enjoy fitness classes at the
Country Street Centre and have struck up a friendship
from meeting there, have let us know how much
they appreciate the Zumba and Get Fit with Drums
classes, as well as the location of the Country Street
Centre. Rhona, a sprightly septagenarian, says, "3
Cheers for 375 Country Street! Great location, great
exercise programs for the young at heart - and in
my case for the not so young also. Since I moved to
Mississippi Mills (Almonte) from Mississauga almost
3 years ago, I have made many new friends through
the variety of programs and trips being offered by Mills
Community Support. I am so happy to say that I am
now physically active, compared to the couch potato
that I was when I first moved here. As an added bonus,
I can now walk to the exercise programs being offered
at 375 Country St. I feel so energized now - I have
never felt better than I do now. Thank you so much for
inspiring me.”
Joy told us, “The Centre is bright and comfortable,
and in a great location for me as it is within walking
distance of my home. I really enjoy the social aspect
of the classes, and my fitness and flexibility levels are
improving!”
Positive impacts such as these are just what we
planned to achieve with the Country Street Centre.
And there’s even more happening at Country Street –
after all, we did say it was a lively place!

Above: Zumba Gold participants show their toes
and jingle skirts! These energetic ladies range in
age from 55 to 75 – and they can really shake it!

Spring will see the start of construction on a sunlit,
south-facing solarium-like building. The building is
designed to link the residential buildings at 375 and
411 Country Street, providing easy access to the
Stan Mills Lounge, plus a new entrance and more
social and gathering space for the Country Street
Centre. It would be a great space for a cozy game of
cards or cribbage, too. A fundraising campaign to
assist with the construction costs is underway, with
generous leadership donors already contributing over
$30,000 this year alone. Together with gifts received
in previous years, these donations leave us with only
$35,000 away from our fundraising target!
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Staff Corner - Meet the Seniors' Services Team
L to R: Laurie Anderson,
KC Schnaufer, Jan Watson,
Stephanie Lee, and Julie Julian

The Seniors Services team is focused on keeping
1,000 seniors throughout Mississippi Mills, Carleton
Place, and North Lanark happy, healthy, safe,
active, entertained, and connected. We run health
and wellness classes, coordinate hot and frozen
meal services, run foot care clinics, provide medical
transportation, plan fun trips and outings, organize
social dinners and lunches, and so much more. A
small army of 100 or so amazing volunteers help us
with these services and programs. We also support
seniors who wish to remain living in their own homes
as long as possible through our Assisted living and
Respite programs. It’s a busy team!

be part of a great team doing great things in our
community. Previously, KC worked for various
agencies supporting individuals working towards
their goals in their community.
Jan Watson: Jan Watson is the Coordinator of Home
Support programs and services and has been with
the Mills for 21 years. Twelve of those years were
spent in the Developmental Services program of Mills
Community Support before returning to the office.
Jan is Vice-Chair of the annual Seniors' Expo and is a
Director on the Hub Hospice Board of Directors. Jan
has also volunteered on the Boards of Puppets Up
and Celtfest in Almonte for a number of years.

Please give us a call at 613 256-4700 for more
information about any of our services and programs.

Stephanie Lee: Stephanie, our new Home Support
team member, is a Pakenham resident and hails from
Laurie Anderson: As the leader of the Seniors’
Arnprior. Widely-travelled, Stephanie has visited
Services team, Laurie brings decades of practical
countries across the globe, and has worked overseas
experience as well as an attitude of compassion
in Kandahar, Afghanistan in a civilian role with the
to her role. Laurie is responsible for what we call
Canadian military. Most recently, Stephanie applied
Community Supports and Services. Included under
her extensive administrative experience as the office
this umbrella is the wealth of programs and services
manager at Island View Retirement Residence.
offered by our Home Support office, as well as our
Stephanie is a self-declared foodie and tells us she
Assisted Living and Respite programs which offer
has quite the appetite for sweets, baked goods
personal care at home. Laurie brings her considerable and candy alike (we will all have to keep her wellexperience working in community programs, long
supplied). Welcome, Stephanie!
term care facilities, and institutional settings to
Julie Julian: Julie joined Mills Community Support on
her role, and is particularly passionate about the
a part-time basis in the summer of 2012 after retiring
person-centred approach we practice here at Mills
from a 35-year career in high-tech. She has worked
Community Support. She always coaches her staff
in many departments in our organization, but these
to ask those we support, “What can we do for you
days you’ll most likely find Julie and her bright smile
today?” And as Laurie says of what motivates her,
in our Home Support office. Julie ably coordinates
“There is nothing better than to see the positive impact our foot care clinics, and designs and produces our
we have in supporting people in our communities”.
quarterly On the Home Front seniors newsletter. Julie
KC Schnaufer: KC has been with Mills Community
Support for 7 years. As a Team Leader with the
Assisted Living/Respite program, KC is proud to
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also fulfills a critical function for us; she manages
the donations that are so gratefully received by Mills
Community Support.

Royal Bank Volunteers for Mills Community Support’s March Supper Social
On Tuesday, March 27 we had a crowd of 50 seniors
for our Easter-themed Supper Social at the Almonte
Legion. A delicious supper of roast pork, scalloped
potatoes, and the trimmings, along with cake and ice
cream for dessert were enjoyed by all.
We welcomed, and would like to thank, the
volunteers from Royal Bank Almonte who so
generously came out to help set up, serve supper,
clear off the tables, do dishes and anything else
that needed to be done to make the evening such a
success. We could not have done this without you
and our thanks to each of you for coming out.
Entertainment was provided by Vintage Bootleggers
and our thanks to Waterside Community Residence
for sponsoring the excellent music.
Our thanks go out to Cathy Munro, Joycelyn Cory,
Lawanda Brown, Laurie Anderson and Jan Watson for
volunteering at the Supper Social.
And last, but certainly not least, our thanks to Linda
Mills (who could not be there on Tuesday night but
who is a regular volunteer) and Joycelyn Cory for
the gorgeous table decorations, flowers, chocolates
and candy that made the evening so festive and
contributed to the success of the evening.

Mills Community Support Gift Certicates:
The Gift that Always Fits!
Do you have a friend or family member who has everything and you're wondering what to get them for a gift?
We can help with that! Why not give them a gift certificate that can be used for many of our services.
Gift certificates can be purchased for any amount and can be put towards Meals on Wheels, frozen meals, a
lunch or supper event, transportation services, foot care appointments, or a trip or outing we offer.
Drop by our Home Support office at 67 Industrial Drive or give us a call at 613 256-4700. We can create a certificate ready for you to pick up!
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Tempt Your Taste Buds With Our Frozen Meals
Chicken Pot Pie
Beef Stroganoff
Pork Tenderloin
Maple Ham
Dill Haddock
Lasagna
Turkey Dinner
Meatloaf
Cabbage Rolls
Spaghetti
plus many more!

$7.00 per meal

Pineapple Chicken
Roast Beef Dinner
Pulled Pork
Salmon Fusion
Mac N Cheese
BBQ Chicken
Liver & Onions
Shepherd's Pie
Steak & Mushrooms
Honey Garlic Meatballs
plus many more!

We stock a large variety of home cooked, frozen meals - chicken, beef, pork, ham, fish, and pasta.
Meals are low-sodium and suitable for diabetics. They can be heated in the microwave and you can
order as many, or as few, as you wish.
Delivery can be arranged, or you can pick them up at the Home Support office at 67 Industrial Drive.
Please call 613 256-4700 to place an order.

We`re Here To Help!
Did you know?...
From Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2018 we provided:
• 730 Meals on Wheels (MOW) to 19 individuals
• 214 hot meals through our social dining programs to 99 individuals
• 1,123 frozen meals to 73 individuals
• 1,004 transportation trips to 111 individuals
• 291 foot care appointments to 178 individuals
• 2,517 days of assisted living services to 36 individuals
• 204 trips on Betsy the Bus to 68 individuals to Home Support dining and exercise programs
• 14 “special event” trips for plays, shopping and other fun outings
• A total of 2,234 volunteer hours logged/contributed
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Free Tech Tutoring at the Mississippi Mills Public Library

Thanks to the Elizabeth Kelly Library Foundation, the
Mississippi Mills Public Library offers free technology
tutoring – now available right up to the end of 2018.
These free, one-on-one sessions will introduce you
to new technology skills as well as support you as
you build your confidence. You can learn about
pretty much anything that involves a computer, a
smartphone, or a hand-held device such as an I-pad,
tablet, or e-reader. Introductory lessons on Excel,
Photoshop and WordPress, social media learning
such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram…

it’s all available to you. You can even learn skills to
help you manage your online business presence.
General technical advice on web and email hosting,
internet service options, cell plans and computer
hardware purchasing recommendations are also
available.
So don’t be stumped if your grandchild sends you a
Snapchat! Make an appointment and learn how to
impress everyone with your tech savvy.
Call 613 256-1037 or visit either the Almonte Branch
or the Pakenham Branch to register for a session.

Mississippi Mills Public Library – A Report for our Community:
Seniors Community Grant
The Mississippi Mills Public Library was most
fortunate to receive a 2017-18 Seniors Community
Grant from the Ministry of Seniors Affairs for our
Pakenham Branch. This fantastic grant has allowed
us to enrich our resources, especially for our senior
patrons, as well as continue our partnership with
Bridging Generations.
Bridging Generations is a grass-roots, seniorsled advocacy group that connects older citizens
of Pakenham to learning, inter-generational, and
strategic activities while helping to build strong
connections and a more resilient community.
Bridging Generations projects help engage young
seniors and “boomer” grandparents in leading
community engagement activities that will help
all seniors remain in and be a vital part of their
community. Mills Community Support is a key
supporting partner for Bridging Generations. In 2016,
Bridging Generations held a series of Community
Forums to determine what important factors were
needed for Pakenham seniors. Several of these

community forum conversations resulted in actions
for the Library:
A dedicated space/information hub: The
community forums identified the need for seniors
to have a “ ‘a one-stop shop’ to receive education,
information, and helpful navigation, and a place
to gather.” Our newly expanded and renovated
Pakenham Branch now includes just this sort of space
–safe, accessible and one which seniors can call their
own, to use for informal social gatherings or formal
information learning and access. Currently this space
is offered free by the library, or for special events, for
a nominal room rental fee. The Seniors Community
Grant enabled us to purchase a resource stand to
house information of interest to seniors. As well, we
offered a speakers’ series on topics of special interest
to seniors – see below. We hope to build on and
continue to offer an educational speaker series.
Mature Social Drop-in: The Bridging Generations
community forums also identified the need for an
Information-focused mature social drop-in centre
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Mississippi Mills Public Library – A Report for our Community:
Seniors Community Grant (Cont'd)
offering health, social, community, and general
social interactions. As well, volunteers would
provide presentations on a variety of topics (e.g.
health topics, hobbies, social, educational Elder
College). Our Seniors Community Grant allowed the
Mississippi Mills Public Library to respond by kick
starting a speaker series we called Tea and Talk. We
provided 6 presentations: Basic Technology; Who’re
you gonna call? - Accessing Health and Community
Support Services you need in Pakenham; Advanced
Care Planning; a session to introduce the Pakenham
Branch Library Memory Lab; Legal Issues Related
to Senior Life; and 211 Service – Information and
Referral Services for Community and Social Services.
All presentations were provided through a number
of local experts, organizations and agencies. One
very interesting presentation from United Way
Lanark County introduced a report prepared by the
United Way Ottawa which analyzes the population
shift and shows how it might affect the most
vulnerable seniors in Ottawa. Many of the findings
can be directly applied to Mississippi Mills as well:
https://www.unitedwayottawa.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2017/06/A-Profile-of-Vulnerable-Seniors-inthe-Ottawa-Region-EN.pdf.
Some participants came prepared with very
specific questions for the speakers, who were
more than happy to respond. Speakers often
stayed long afterwards to answer questions and
speak to individuals over refreshments. People
were encouraged to stay for tea, coffee, snacks,
to socialize with neighbours and friends, and to
continue discussions on the topic just presented.
The topics were eye-opening for some, so having the
opportunity to linger, ask questions and get more
information was an added bonus.
Our speaker series provided a wonderful introduction
to our renovated branch for non-library users – in
fact, for some participants and speakers, it was the
first time they had ever come to the library, viewed
the renovated space, or explored the many services
available. The elevator, added during our recent
8

renovation, was much appreciated by some as it
allows access to all levels of the branch.
Lawyer Elizabeth Swarbrick, one of the guest
speakers, took the time to use her library card to take
advantage of our museum pass service by checking
out a Science and Technology Museum pass for a
March Break family outing.
Memory Lab: Another wonderful new feature, our
new Memory Lab, was also made possible through
the Seniors Community Grant. The need for the
Memory Lab arose from our community focus groups
which we held in Pakenham in the pre-expansion and
planning phases for our recent branch renovation.
The Memory Lab is a place for people to digitally
save their mementos – VHS, slides, old photos, even
journals, calendars, and recipes. In fact, the Memory
Lab will help us preserve all our “memory snippets”,
even those in obsolete or outdated media formats.
And not only does our Memory Lab provide the tools
for patrons to convert these personal, historical or
culturally significant documents into a digital format,
but our helpful Technology Assistant is also available
to provide the knowledge and how-to information.
The Technology Assistant built the technological
components of the lab, and is available to provide
training and guidebooks for both staff and the
public. The funds to purchase the equipment needed
and hire the Technology Assistant were both made
possible through the Seniors Community Grant.
Dorothy, one of our patrons who attended a Tea and
Talk on the Memory Lab and its new scanner, told
us: “I have only had the opportunity to use it once. Its
quality was far superior to the one I have been using at
home for scanning photos and slides. So I am looking
forward to using it more as I go through boxes of old
pics and slides I have ignored for years. It's also great to
have an expert as in Gregory [our Technology Assistant]
to solve any computer problems encountered. Just one
more of the great opportunities and services available
at our wonderful library!"

Happy Retirement Lawanda!
Mills Community Support bid a fond farewell and
happy retirement to Lawanda Brown on Friday, April
13th after 17 years of service with the Home Support
office.
Lawanda started her career when Mills Community
Support had their offices at the Almonte Old Town
Hall.
Lawanda and Marjorie Gaw made up the Home
Support team in those days, along with the late Keith
Brydges who drove “Gus the Bus” to transport seniors
to activities, programs and outings.

Lawanda with the late Keith Brydges at Keith's retirement

Lawanda was joined by Barb Bertrand in 2005, and by
Jeff Mills in 2006 when Marjorie Gaw retired. When we
built our new offices at 67 Industrial Drive, Lawanda
moved here. Lawanda was the manager of Home
Support for four years, until the merge of Assisted
Living and Home Support programs in 2012.
Of course Lawanda is well known as one of the Family
Brown singing group who, together with their Dad,
brother and sister, were singing sensations in the 70's
and 80's. She has been known to fill in along with
sister Tracey when we have needed an entertainer for
our social dining programs.

Lawanda with Santa and Jeff Mills

We wish Lawanda a very happy retirement and extend
our heartfelt thanks to her for her years of dedicated
service in supporting seniors in our community. We
will miss you!

Lawanda with her brother Barry and her daughter Varina

Barb Bertrand, Jan Watson, Lawanda

Jeff Mills, Barb Bertrand, Helen Grace, Lawanda,
Clay Fulford
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Summer 2018 Health & Wellness Programs
Strength and Balance Chair Exercise (Almonte - Wednesdays)
When:			
Wednesdays and continues on an ongoing basis
Time:			
2:00 - 3:00 pm
Venue:			
Almonte Civitan Hall, 500 Ottawa St., Almonte
Cost:			
$5.00 per person

SAVE THE DATE!
MILLS COMMUNITY SUPPORT’S 8TH ANNUAL SENIORS EXPO
COMING IN SEPTEMBER
Mark your calendars for the 8th annual Seniors Expo which will be held on
Thursday, September 6th at the Almonte Community Center (ice surface) from
10am - 3pm.
Last year we had 78 exhibitors and a record 644 guests who came through the
door and we are hoping for the same, if not more, this year!
We have a variety of exhibitors lined up, such as Bayshore Health Care, Canadian
Institute for the Blind, the Canadian Hearing Society, the Lanark Food Bank, travel
agencies, Orchard View by the Mississippi, Waterside Retirement Residence, and
Carleton Place Terrace to name a few.
Coffee and treats will be available and lunch will be available for purchase as well.
There is no admission fee to the Seniors Expo.
To register for an exhibitor table, or for more information, please call:
Jan Watson at 256-1031 Ext 239 or by email to jwatson@themills.on.ca

Volunteer Dog Walker at Your Service
We have a volunteer who is interested in helping out
seniors by walking their dog if they are sick, going to
be away for a couple days or just needs some help
every so often to give them a break from walking the
dog.

Please give us a call at the Home Support office at
256-4700 if you might be interested in this service
and we can make the arrangements for you.
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Mills Community Support Welcomes New Volunteers
We would like to welcome the following new volunteers to our team:

Brokered workers
We would like to welcome Colleen Colterman to our crew of house cleaners. Colleen lives in the Clayton area
and is happy to be supporting clients in our community with house cleaning.

Volunteers
We would also like to welcome Dean Blanchard to our volunteer team. Dean has signed up to do friendly
visiting with clients in either their homes or to take them out and about in the community for coffee or a drive
etc. Dean is also going to do some medical transportation for us when we need it.
Jeanne Nash has also joined our team of medical transportation drivers. Jeanne lives in Almonte and wanted
the opportunity to give back to her community which she is certainly doing as we have kept her busy driving
people to medical appointments.
Welcome to Terry McClean who has also joined us as a medical transportation driver. Terry’s brother, Bob, is
also one of our medical transportation drivers so we welcome another member of the McClean family to the
team!
Naomi Klazer is going to be volunteering at our Wednesday Night Café once a month and we welcome her to
our group of social dining volunteers.
Katherine Johnson and Faye Coldwell have also signed up as volunteers for our monthly Music & Memories
lunch program and we welcome both of them. Faye is a long time resident of Almonte and Katherine moved
to Almonte about a year ago so welcome to both of them.
Heather Moat has also signed up as a volunteer with us and she is interested in doing friendly visiting in and
around the area. Heather lives in the Clayton area and we welcome her to our team of volunteers.
Olive Millett has joined our team of medical transportation drivers. Olive is a former Board member of Mills
Community Support and we welcome her to this new role with our organization.
We would like to welcome Garry Milligan to our team of Meals on Wheels volunteer drivers. Garry lives in
Almonte and having some time to spare wanted to give back to his community. Welcome to the Meals on
Wheels team Garry!
We would also like to welcome Phyllis and Jim Moore to our Meals on Wheels delivery team. Jim and
Phyllis moved to Almonte about 3 three years ago and have certainly become involved in the community
volunteering with several different groups. Welcome to both of you!

Goodbye...
We would like to wish Alison Kaczan, our foot care nurse, all the very best in her new position in Smiths Falls.
Alison has worked as our foot care nurse for the past eight years and has certainly provided a much needed
service to clients in our community.

and Welcome...
Melissa Chavez has joined us as our new foot care nurse and we would like to welcome Melissa to the team.
Melissa is an RPN with specific training in foot care and she comes highly recommended to us. We are happy
to have Melissa working with our team and to continue providing the great care that you have come to
expect.
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Home Support Summer 2018 Trips and Activities
For information on any trips/activities, please call Home Support at (613) 256-4700

Sincere Thanks to our Entertainment Sponsors
Events highlighted in
GREY are sponsored by:

Events highlighted in
ORANGE are sponsored by:

Events highlighted in
BLUE are sponsored by:

Outings are highlighted in GREEN
JUNE
Friday, June 1
Monday, June 4
Tuesday, June 5
Wednesday, June 6
Friday, June 8
Monday, June 11
Tuesday, June 12
Wednesday, June 13
Wednesday, June 13
Friday, June 15
Monday, June 18
Tuesday, June 19
Wednesday, June 20
Thursday, June 21
Friday, June 22
Friday, June 22

Monday June 25
Tuesday, June 26
Wednesday, June 27
Wednesday, June 27
Thursday, June 28
Friday, June 29
Saturday, June 30
12

Fit as a Fiddle Senior's Exercise program - 10:30-12:30 - Country Street Centre
Strength & Balance program - 1-2pm - Country Street Centre
Shopping Trip to Carleton Place - 1:30 pm
Strength & Balance program - 2-3pm - Almonte Civitan Hall
Fit as a Fiddle Senior's Exercise program - 10:30-12:30 - Country Street Centre
Strength & Balance program - 1-2pm - Country Street Centre
Trip to Manotick - tour the Watson's Mill, shopping on Main St. Lunch out
Strength & Balance program - 2-3pm - Almonte Civitan Hall
Wednesday Night Café - 6pm - Country Street Centre
Fit as a Fiddle Senior's Exercise program - 10:30-12:30 - Country Street Centre
Strength & Balance program - 1-2pm - Country Street Centre
Music & Memories Lunch - Noon - Country Street Centre
Strength & Balance program - 2-3pm - Almonte Civitan Hall
Lunch Bunch - Noon - Country Street Centre
Fit as a Fiddle Senior's Exercise program - 10:30-12:30 - Country Street Centre
Smiths Falls Station Theater "The Great Kooshog Lake McCauley Fishing
Derby" - Norman Foster play. Comedy - Canadian flavoured rural humour
about small towns, big fishes, and good people with big hearts. Supper out
Strength & Balance - 1-2pm - Country Street Centre
Supper Social - 6pm - Almonte Legion
Strength & Balance - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
"Retired…Not Expired" Walking Group. Join us for a nature walk in the Purdon
Bog and then enjoy a picnic lunch. Transportation provided.
RCMP Musical Ride in Ottawa - 7pm. Have supper at home and we provide
snacks and water
Fit as a Fiddle Senior's Exercise program - 10:30-12:30 - Country Street Centre
Join us for the annual Canada Day parade in Pakenham - 6pm. Transportation
provided. Dress up in your red and white!

Home Support Summer 2018 Trips and Activities (cont’d)
JULY
Monday, July 2
Wednesday, July 4

OFFICE CLOSED - CANADA DAY HOLIDAY
Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall

Wednesday, July 11
Thursday, July 12
Monday, July 16
Monday, July 16

Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
Shopping to Carlingwood Mall and lunch out
Strength & Balance program - 1-2 - Country Street Centre
Come out and join us on a trip to the Polish village of Wilno up the Ottawa
Valley. Tour the area where the first Polish settlers landed. Enjoy lunch and a
brew at the Wilno Tavern. This is a 2 hour bus trip but we will stop along the
way for a break and to stretch your legs.
Music & Memories Lunch - Noon - David Donaldson's Farm, Pakenham
Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
Join us for a day at a cottage in White Lake - swim off the dock, play cards, or
just sit and relax and read a book. Picnic lunch included.
Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
"Retired…Not Expired" Walking group. Join us for a nature walk on the
Poonamalie Locks trails in Smiths Falls and enjoy a picnic lunch. Transportation
is provided.
Join us for a trip to Kingston for a 1,000 Island Boat cruise and lunch out.
Visit to the quaint town of Merrickville - stroll along the street, visit the little
quaint shops, have an ice cream cone on Main Street. Lunch out.

Tuesday, July 17
Wednesday, July 18
Friday, July 20
Wednesday, July 25
Wednesday, July 25

Thursday, July 26
Tuesday, July 31

AUGUST
Wednesday, August 1
Monday, August 6
Wednesday, August 8
Friday, August 10
Wednesday, August 15
Friday, August 17

Monday, August 20
Tuesday, August 21
Monday, August 27
Wednesday, August 29

Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
OFFICE CLOSED - CIVIC HOLIDAY
Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
Trip to St. Albert's Cheese Factory. See how cheese is made and have lunch in
the restaurant at the factory. The cheese store will be open.
Strength & Balance program - 2-3 - Almonte Civitan Hall
Join us for a visit to Ottawa's Byward Market. Stroll around the market and visit
the gorgeous fruit and vegetable stalls, pop in and check out the little shops
along the street and have lunch out in the Canada's capital city.
Rideau Carleton Raceway and Buffet Supper
Music & Memories Lunch - Noon - Picnic lunch at a local park
Come out and enjoy a trip to the village of Westport and lunch out
"Retired….Not Expired" walking group. Join us for a nature walk at Lytle Park,
Nepean and enjoy a picnic lunch.
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Join Us for Fun, Food and Friendship!
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Healthy Feet, Healthy You
What’s the hardest-working part of your whole body?
If you said “MY FEET”, you’d be right. They are our
shock absorbers and our propulsion engines, and
literally give us a foundation to stand on. 75% of
Canadians will experience foot health problems at
one time or another. Disease, years of wear and tear,
ill-fitting shoes, poor circulation to
the feet, or improperly trimmed
toenails cause many common foot
problems.
Follow these tips for healthy,
happy feet:
Choose the right footwear. Buy
shoes late in the day, and have
your feet measured every time you
purchase shoes, while standing. If you have one foot
larger than the other, fit the larger foot.
Get the blood flowing. Improve the circulation of
blood to your feet by raising your feet, standing up
and stretching, walking or even wiggling your toes!
Keep your feet dry. Fungal and bacterial conditions
- including athlete's foot - occur because the feet are
usually enclosed in a dark, damp, warm environment.

Change your socks regularly and make sure your feet
aren’t damp from sweat or a shower before putting
on your shoes.
…But not too dry. Dry skin can cause cracks, itching
and calluses. Use mild soap sparingly and a body
lotion on your legs and feet every
day. But don’t add oils to bath
water – too slippery!
Barefoot isn’t better. Indoors
or out, always wear shoes to
prevent cuts, scrapes and falls.
Keep your toenails in tip-top
shape. Trimming your toenails
correctly (straight across and no
shorter than the tip of your toe) is
key for preventing ingrown toenails.
Call us - we can help!
If you need help with foot care, we can help! We have
two registered Foot Care nurses who coordinate our
weekly foot care programs. To register for foot care,
please call the Home Support office at 613 256-4700.
We have a clinic every Wednesday and most Fridays.
Please note, appointments are required for this
service.

Country Street Construction Activity
Another building project is already underway
at Country Street. Construction on a new
affordable housing unit started in March, at
the site just adjacent to the existing building
at 411 Country Street. Shown in the picture is
our project team, including representatives
from Argue Construction, Peter Mansfield
Architects, and Mills Community Support. We
anticipate completion in the fall.
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Mills Community Support
Corporation

Seniors’ Services
67 Industrial Drive
P O Box 610
Almonte ON
K0A 1A0
Phone: 613 256-4700
Fax: 613 256-1185
info@themills.on.ca
Check us out online

www.themills.on.ca

Regular Seniors’ Services Dates

Lunch Bunch - 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month at 12 noon,
lunch and entertainment
Fit as a Fiddle Exercise Program - Fridays at 10:00 am at the
Country Street Centre, exercise and healthy lunch (no program in
the summer)
Music and Memories Lunches - 3rd Tuesday of the month at 12
noon, lunch, entertainment and memory stimulation
Wednesday Night Cafe - 2nd Wednesday of the month; 6:00 pm,
dinner and entertainment
Monthly Supper Social - 4th Tuesday of the month, 6:00 pm at
the Almonte Legion, dinner and entertainment
Foot Care - Weekly clinics on Wednesday. Now offering some
Friday clinics. Call to book appointments
Home Support Nature Walks - Last Wednesday of the month
from April to October. Call Home Support (613) 256-4700
Strength and Balance chair exercises - Held in Almonte and
Carleton Place. Transportation available.
Local transportation is available for our dining programs. Call Home
Support to book a lunch or make a foot care appointment.
Dining Programs are held at Country Stree Centre unless otherwise
stated. If you are unable to attend a dining program you must cancel
by 9:30 am the morning of to ensure that you are not charged for the
meal. Home Support is billed for all meals ordered.

Other services offered:

Please remember that
all Mills vehicles are
“Scent Free”

Meals on Wheels (hot - Monday to Friday)
Frozen Meals - call the office at 256-4700 to place an order
Home Help and Home Maintenance
Escorted Transportation for medical or social outings.
Friendly Visiting
Monthly Day Trips
Vial of Life Program
Parkinson Support Group - Last Monday of the month at 2 pm at
the Mills Board Room, 67 Industrial Drive, Almonte (no program in
July and August)
PLEASE NOTE: PRE-PAID DAY TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

WE NEED YOU IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT!
Call today to volunteer…(613) 256-4700

